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RALEIGH, N.C. — A North Carolina State Highway Patrol
trooper has resigned from his post amid an internal
investigation into his conduct, authorities said Wednesday.

Larry B. Lovick, 31, who was assigned to Troop C in Wake
County, resigned Monday, Highway Patrol spokesman Maj.
Everett Clendenin said. Citing privacy laws, Clendenin declined
to say why Lovick resigned or why he was under investigation.

WRAL News, however, has learned that several women filed
complaints against Lovick, accusing him of sexual misconduct

while on duty.

Jennifer Canada, a spokeswoman for the North Carolina Department of Justice, said the Highway Patrol
on Tuesday asked that the State Bureau of Investigation initiate an investigation into Lovick. She did not
say why.

Lovick, who had been with the Highway Patrol since June 2004, said Wednesday he has "been done
wrong" but would not comment on specific allegations.

He said he resigned because he was aware that he would be fired and that he wanted to protect his wife
and children from the accusations.

He added that he was not aware of an SBI investigation.

"I didn't do anything wrong to be charged criminally," he said. "I just want to move on."

A series of misconduct cases involving troopers has rocked the Highway Patrol's image over the past
several years.

A number of troopers and officers have been disciplined or fired for offenses that included profiling
young women for traffic stops, drunken driving, animal abuse and having sex on duty.

In May, Col. Randy Glover, commander of the Highway Patrol, sent a memo to troopers saying
members who embarrass the organization would be dealt with.

"It's important to us that we maintain the public's trust," Clendenin said. "The Highway Patrol has zero
tolerance for any type of possible criminal activity, and that is why we're trying to get to the bottom of it."

Reporter: Amanda Lamb
Web Editor: Kelly Gardner
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L. Brandon Lovick resigned from the
North Carolina State Highway Patrol on
June 7, 2010, amid an internal
investigation regarding misconduct.
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Sorry cattan71 - Fact 1 - He resigned after hearing he was going to be fired (why resign for any other
reason?) 2. There is more than just one woman making these accusations (unless these women know each
other I find this being a coiencidence very unlikely) So, please, before you say you "KNOW" someone, you
better make sure you have all the facts.

ChromeLexus22: Sorry I didn't respond sooner, however I do have a job I am the lady that knows this
Trooper and will continue to protect him and believe he has done nothing until a court of law finds otherwise.
Do you know him?..... Nope didn't think so! I guess you believe everything the news reports to be true. These
things are allegations NOT facts. The facts are Trooper Lovick is an outstanding person that apparently you
have not been fortunate enough to know. Yes he is a Christian and God will see him through this and he will
only bounce back stronger, I promise you that. The thing that bothers me most is the fact that this man has a
wife and children that are becoming victims of all of this. Put yourself in his shoes or even their shoes a while.
He did not want that at all but The North Carolina Highway Patrol is one corrupt organization, if you don't
play their dirty game they will make things hard for you! I will completly trust in the man that I know Trooper
Lovick to be. HE I

I agree with Mugu, I have seen these off duty police act afool, they have no social skills.

I like how WRAL cites the "animal abuse" when it was found to be that was what commonly used as training.
I don't need to bother reading all the postings about how LEO's and public safety are all spending company
time on here and blah blah blah. Guess what, a lot of us work nights, thirds, and midnight shift, so we don't
get the luxury of sleeping with our loved ones.

And for those of you who come out and say "us vs them" mentality, well look at how many of the people we
protect hate us for the few bad apples there truly are. I'm not saying this trooper is guilty or innocent, only
that officers are people too, and we all make mistakes. No excuses, however, for criminal or otherwise
misconduct.

If you really go through the backgrounds and behavior all cops in NC, a good majority of them would end up
being burger flippers due to their social ineptitude. 

I remember back a couple of years when I ran into two Selma officers who had their head in the clouds
stinking of alcohol while in uniform acting belligerently while working as off duty security at a JR store. 

I hope these two are where they need to be.
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